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River deposits are one of the main lines of evidence that tell us that Mars once had a climate different 
from today, and so changes in river deposits with time tell us something about how Mars climate changed 
with time. In this study, we focus in on one sedimentary basin – Aeolis Dorsa – which contains an 
exceptionally high number of exceptionally well-preserved river deposits that appear to have formed 
over an interval of >0.5 Myr. We use changes in the river deposits’ scale with stratigraphic elevation 
as a proxy for changes in river paleodischarge. Meander wavelengths tighten upwards and channel 
widths narrow upwards, and there is some evidence for a return to wide large-wavelength channels 
higher in the stratigraphy. Meander wavelength and channel width covary with stratigraphic elevation. 
The factor of 1.5–2 variations in paleochannel dimensions with stratigraphic elevation correspond to 
∼2.6-fold variability in bank-forming discharge (using standard wavelength-discharge scalings and width-
discharge scalings). Taken together with evidence from a marker bed for discharge variability at ∼10 m
stratigraphic distances, the variation in the scale of river deposits indicates that bank-forming discharge 
varied at both 10 m stratigraphic (102–106 yr) and ∼100 m stratigraphic (103–109 yr) scales. Because 
these variations are correlated across the basin, they record a change in basin-scale forcing, rather than 
smaller-scale internal feedbacks. Changing sediment input leading to a change in characteristic slopes 
and/or drainage area could be responsible, and another possibility is changing climate (±50 W/m2 in 
peak energy available for snow/ice melt).

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Many of the now-dry rivers on Mars were once fed by rain or 
by snow/ice melt, but physical models for producing that runoff 
vary widely (Malin et al., 2010; Mangold et al., 2004; Irwin et 
al., 2005a). Possible environmental scenarios range from inter-
mittent <102 yr-duration volcanic- or impact-triggered transients 
to >106 yr duration humid greenhouse climates (Andrews-Hanna 
and Lewis, 2011; Kite et al., 2013a, 2014; Mischna et al., 2013;
Segura et al., 2013; Urata and Toon, 2013; Tian et al., 2010; 
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Halevy and Head, 2014; Wordsworth et al., 2013; Ramirez et 
al., 2014). These diverse possibilities have very different implica-
tions for the duration, spatial patchiness, and intermittency of the 
wettest (and presumably most habitable) past climates on Mars. As 
a set, these models represent an embarrassment of riches for the 
Mars research community, and paleo-environmental proxies (ide-
ally, time series) are sorely needed to discriminate between the 
models. In principle, discriminating between the models using the 
fluvial record should be possible, because runoff intensity, dura-
tion and especially intermittency control sediment transport (e.g. 
Devauchelle et al., 2012; Morgan et al., 2014; Williams and Weitz, 
2014; Erkeling et al., 2012; Kereszturi, 2014; Kleinhans et al., 2010;
Kleinhans, 2005; Lamb et al., 2008; Hauber et al., 2009; Jaumann 
et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2011; Leeder et al., 1998; Barnhart et 
al., 2009; Howard, 2007). For example, Barnhart et al. (2009) and 
Hoke et al. (2011) both use geomorphic evidence for prolonged 
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Fig. 1. Graphical abstract of this study. We measure the width (w) and wavelength (λ) of Mars river-deposits eroding out of the rock, assign stratigraphic elevations zs to 
each measurement, and convert these to estimates of paleo-discharge Q (zs). Depth of chute cutoff (in left panel) is 2 m.
sediment transport to argue forcefully that impact-generated hy-
potheses for Early Mars runoff cannot be sustained.

However, geomorphology usually provides time-integrated run-
off constraints, whereas constraining climate change requires time-
resolved constraints; few locations on Mars show evidence for 
more than one river-forming episode; and correlation between 
those locations has to rely on crater counting, which (for this ap-
plication) suffers from small-number statistics, cryptic resurfacing, 
target strength effects, confusion between primary and secondary 
craters, and inter-analyst variability (e.g. Dundas et al., 2010;
Smith et al., 2008; Warner et al., 2014; Robbins et al., 2014). These 
problems have limited the application of dry-river evidence to con-
strain climate change during the era of river-forming climates on 
Mars.

Aeolis Dorsa (1◦S–8◦S, 149◦E–156◦E) – a wind-exhumed sed-
imentary basin 10◦E of Gale crater that contains an exception-
ally high number of exceptionally well-preserved river deposits 
– gets around these problems. At Aeolis Dorsa, basin-scale map-
ping distinguishes 102 m-thick river-deposit-hosting units, which 
collectively provide time-resolved climate constraints (river val-
leys provide time-integrated constraints) (Kite et al., 2015). We 
can put these deposits in time order using crosscutting relation-
ships, which lack the ambiguity of crater counts. Paleodischarge 
can be estimated from meander wavelengths and channel widths 
(Burr et al., 2010). Therefore, Aeolis Dorsa contains a stratigraphic 
record of climate-driven surface runoff on Mars (Burr et al., 2010;
Fairén et al., 2013; Kite et al., 2015).

To constrain paleodischarge versus time, in this study we mea-
sure how river-deposit dimensions vary with stratigraphic eleva-
tion (Hajek and Wolinsky, 2012). The key results are set out in 
Table 1. We review terrestrial background and geologic context in 
Section 1.1. We introduce our method (Fig. 1) in Section 2; this 
method is generally applicable to stratigraphic logging from stere-
opairs (not just logs of river-deposit dimensions). We report our 
dataset, describe our paleodischarge interpretation, and discuss the 
implications for fluvial intermittency and abrupt climate change 
in Section 3. We discuss implications for paleodischarge variability 
in Section 4, assess the science merit of landing at Aeolis Dorsa in 
Section 5, and conclude in Section 6.

1.1. Fluvial signatures of climate events on Mars: clearer than Earth

Fluvial sediments record climate events in Earth history through 
changes in river-deposit dimensions, channel-deposit proportions, 
and fluvial styles (e.g. Foreman et al., 2012; Macklin et al., 2012; 
Amundson et al., 2012; Schmitz and Pujalte, 2007).

Dry rivers are most useful in reconstructing climate change 
when the record is preserved as deposits (as at Aeolis Dorsa) and 
when it is uncontaminated by large-amplitude externally-driven 
tectonic uplift (as at Aeolis Dorsa). Mars lacks plate tectonics and 
Fig. 2. a) Locator map for our study area (red rectangle). Background is shaded re-
lief Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) topography, illuminated from top right. 
Colored contours show output from a seasonal melting model (Kite et al., 2013a: 
relative frequency of years with seasonal surface liquid water, average of 88 dif-
ferent orbitally-integrated thin-atmosphere simulations). The black line marks the 
border of the area of recently-resurfaced terrain, and approximately corresponds 
to the hemispheric dichotomy. This figure is modified from Fig. 16d in Kite et al.
(2013a). b) Zooming in to our study area, showing locations of transects (black 
rectangles; detail shown in Supplementary Materials Section A2). Transect 1 con-
sists of two nearby non-contiguous areas. Green line shows trace of R-1/R-2 contact 
(zs = 0 m). R-2 is above the contact (orange/red tints), and R-1 is below the con-
tact (purple/blue tints). Grey contours are MOLA topography, at 200 m intervals. 
Background colors correspond to the elevation from MOLA (blue is low and red 
is high). Cyan outlines correspond to large meander belts, which disappear beneath 
and reappear from underneath smooth dome-shaped outcrops of R-2. Purple dashed 
line outlines an old crater. (For interpretation of the references to color in this fig-
ure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

has been tectonically quiescent for >3 Ga (Golombek and Phillips, 
2012), making the fluvial record of climate change clearer than 
on Earth where the strong effects of base-level fluctuations and 
synfluvial tectonics complicate interpretation of the fluvial record 
in terms of climate change (e.g. Blum and Törnqvist, 2000). Re-
viewing Earth work, Whittaker (2012) states “If topography forms 
a non-unique or difficult-to-decode record of past climate [. . .], it 
is likely that the sedimentary record, if and where complete, forms 
the best archive of landscape response to past climate.”

The sedimentary record in Aeolis Dorsa is >3 km thick (Kite 
et al., 2015), and this study focuses on ∼300 m of stratigraphy 
bracketing the contact (green line in Fig. 2b) between two river-
deposit-containing units that show dramatically different erosional 
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expression. These units are termed R-1 (low-standing) and R-2 
(high-standing). In both units, river deposits outcrop in plan view. 
Preservation quality is better than for any on-land plan-view out-
crop on Earth (Fig. 1), and resembles high-resolution 3D seismic 
data (e.g. Reijenstein et al., 2011; Hubbard et al., 2011). Crater-
counts and stratigraphic analyses (Zimbelman and Scheidt, 2012)
correlate the older rivers that are currently exposed in outcrop to 
either the central Hesperian or to the Noachian–Hesperian transi-
tion (thought to have been a habitability optimum; e.g., Irwin et 
al., 2005b).

2. Getting from stereopairs to stratigraphic logs

We seek constraints on river discharge Q as a function of strati-
graphic elevation zs from deposits containing proxy data (such 
as channel width w and meander wavelength λ) as a function 
of 3D spatial position (latitude, longitude, and elevation). There-
fore, we must (1) convert 3D spatial position to zs , and (2) 
use a transfer function to convert proxy-data averages to Q (zs)

(Hajek and Wolinsky, 2012; Irwin et al., 2015; Burr et al., 2010;
Williams et al., 2009). (The following is a brief discussion; for more 
details, see the Supplementary Materials.)

The stratigraphic interval of interest is exposed over an area 
(Ab) of ∼2 × 104 km2. Assuming a drainage density of 1/km 
(mapped channels), a stratigraphic separation between channels of 
10 m, and an averaged preserved thickness of 300 m, the length 
of preserved channel deposits in Ab is comparable to that of all 
channels previously mapped on Mars (∼8 × 105 km; Hynek et al., 
2010). In terrestrial fieldwork we would tackle such data over-
load by defining transects and measuring a stratigraphic section 
along each transect. The analogous procedure to defining a tran-
sect for Mars orbiter data is to select high-resolution stereopairs 
(each stereopair covers an area of ∼100 km2 � Ab), each chosen 
to span a wide stratigraphic range. Each stereopair is converted to 
a digital terrain model (DTM) and accompanying orthorectified im-
ages using BAE Systems SOCET SET software (Kite et al., 2014). We 
use 5 stereo DTMs in total, defining three transects that collec-
tively span the area where R-2 is exposed (Fig. 1; Supplementary 
Table 1; Figs. S1–S6). Three of the DTMs come from an area of ex-
ceptionally good preservation and dense High-Resolution Imaging 
Science Experiment (HiRISE) coverage near 153.6◦E–6◦S, which we 
term Transect 1.

For each transect, we map out zs by subtracting an interpo-
lated R-1/R-2 contact surface from the topography, so that the 
R-1/R-2 contact has zs = 0 m. First we define the contact surface 
between R-1 and R-2 by fitting a surface to points where the large 
meander-belts characteristic of R-1 were drowned or blanketed by 
smoothly-eroding R-2 deposits. (There is evidence for erosion be-
tween R-1 and R-2, so the contact is probably time-transgressive in 
detail; Supplementary Materials.) Second-order polynomial fitting 
is used; similar results were obtained using other deterministic in-
terpolation methods. The layers are nearly flat (typically <1◦), so 
the elevation difference is also the stratigraphic offset.

Next, we pick channel centerlines, channel banks, areas of chan-
nel deposits, and areas of evidence for lateral migration of chan-
nels during aggradation. Every vertex from these picks is tagged 
with a stratigraphic elevation zs .

To get λ, each channel centerline is picked 3 times by hand. 
We then convert into coordinates of along-centerline distance s
and direction θ and identify half-meanders using inflection points 
(zero-crossings of ∂θ/∂s) (Fig. 3) (Howard and Hemberger, 1991). 
Sinuosity is defined as along-centerline distance between inflection 
points divided by straight-line distance between inflection points. 
Half-meanders with sinuosity <1.1 are rejected. For half-meanders 
with sinuosity ≥1.1, we take λ as twice the distance between in-
flection points.
Fig. 3. Wavelength (λ) extraction from repeated ArcGIS traces. Points are uniformly 
interpolated along three independent centerline traces (colored dots). Dot color cor-
responds to the modern topographic range – standard deviation of 4 m in this case. 
Lines link inflection points (asterisks) that are obtained from each centerline trace. 
The low-sinuosity half-meander (arrowed) is excluded from the analysis. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.)

To get w , we interpolate equally-spaced points along each bank, 
and then find the closest distance from each point to the opposing 
bank. w is then defined as the median bank-to-bank distance.

We need error bars to avoid overfitting models to data. There 
are four principal contributors to error: zs error, measurement er-
ror, preservation bias, and sampling error. zs error is quantified 
using the root-mean-square error on the interpolated contact sur-
face. The stratigraphic RMS error is 20 m for Transect 1; 5 m for 
Transect 2; and 67 m for Transect 3 (Supplementary Methods). 
Measurement error is quantified (for λ) using the variance of λ
extracted from repeated, independent traces on the same channel 
centerlines (Fig. 3) and (for w) by using the variance of bank-
to-bank widths measured at different locations along the channel 
trace. Preservation bias refers to erosional narrowing (or widen-
ing) of w (Williams et al., 2009). In practice, we found preserva-
tion bias to be minor (Section 3.2–Section 3.3, Fig. S7). Sampling 
error is quantified by bootstrapping. Bootstrapping accounts for 
the fact that we can only measure the subset of river deposits 
that outcrop in our DTM areas, which is a chance sampling from 
river-deposits that are dispersed within a three-dimensional rock 
volume. When applying the bootstrap, we must combine non-
independent measurements, otherwise the error bars from the 
bootstrap will be too small. We therefore treat data points col-
lected from the same channel thread as a single combined mea-
surement. The bootstrap error bars shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. S2 
take into account zs error and measurement error as well as sam-
pling errors. We log-transform all data before calculating errors 
and averages, because we are interested in relative changes in scale 
parameters.

3. Paleohydrology

3.1. River-deposit scale varies systematically upsection

Wavelength λ tightens upwards across the contact (zs = 0 m
in Fig. 4a). In the best-exposed interval (−100 m < zs < 130 m), 
small meanders are rare/absent below 0 m, and common above 
0 m. Visual inspection of the data suggests that the most natu-
ral break in the data (i.e. the paleohydrologically-inferred contact) 
is 20 m below the geologically inferred contact (the two-sample 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test statistic is minimized for a breakpoint 
at zs = −16.5 m for λ). From 105 Monte Carlo bootstrap trials, in 
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Fig. 4. Width (w) and wavelength (λ) results. The black symbols show the mea-
surements; crosses × for Transect 1, circles ◦ for Transect 2, and diamonds � for 
Transect 3. The error bars in w and λ differ for each measurement and are shown 
individually. The error bars in zs shown in the top left of each plot correspond to 
the median zs errors. The red error bars show the mean and standard deviation of 
the data in 40 m-wide zs bins (40 m is approximately ∼2× the median zs error). 
The blue line shows a running estimate of the average (for a 40 m zs window), 
from a bootstrap. The gray lines correspond to the 2-σ errors on the running aver-
age from the same bootstrap, which are equivalent to the (2.1%–97.9%) bounds from 
the bootstrap. Gaps in the gray and blue lines show range of zs with few or no data. 
Fig. S2 shows the zs = −100 m to zs = +100 m interval in more detail. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 
the web version of this article.)

no cases did λ̃(zs > −20 m) exceed λ̃(zs < −20 m) (where λ̃ is the 
sample median). The same result was obtained for a break-point at 
zs = 0 m. The trends are consistent between Transect 1 and Tran-
sect 2 (Figs. S3, S5–S6).

w also narrows upwards across the contact (zs = 0 m in 
Fig. 4b). In the best-exposed interval (−100 m < zs < 130 m), nar-
row channels are rare/absent below 0 m, and common above 0 m. 
Similar to λ, visual inspection of the data suggests that the most 
natural break in the data (i.e. the paleohydrologically-inferred con-
tact) is zs ∼ −20 m below the geologically inferred contact. (The 
two-sample K–S test statistic is minimized for a breakpoint at 
zs = +16 m, which reflects the greater density of data points at 
zs = +20 m to +50 m.) From 105 Monte Carlo bootstrap trials, 
in only 1 case the median w above −20 m exceeded the me-
dian w below −20 m. For a break-point at zs = 0 m, the same 
test showed that only 9 cases out of 105 with w̃(zs < −20 m) <
w̃(zs > −20 m). The trends are consistent between Transect 1 and 
Transect 2 (Figs. S5–S6).

Width w and wavelength λ are poorly constrained for zs >

130 m. There is some evidence for a return to bigger rivers at 
higher zs . While there are relatively few data points here (all from 
Transect 3; diamonds), the trend to higher λ and w in Transect 3 
is statistically significant and visually obvious in the DTMs. How-
ever, assigning Transect 3 data points to zs > 130 m is only correct 
if we assume that the topographic offset between the large rivers 
in Transect 3 and the large rivers in Transect 1 (Fig. 2b) corre-
sponds to a stratigraphic offset. This assumption could be wrong 
if the river-deposits measured in Transect 3 are separated from 
the river-deposits measured in Transects 1 and 2 by a drainage 
divide (Kite et al., 2015). Drainage divides can separate nearby 
rivers formed at the same time and with large topographic off-
sets (e.g., Eastern Continental Drainage Divide, Blue Ridge Scarp, 
North Carolina, USA). The topographically-offset Transect 3 de-
posits could be stratigraphically equivalent to the big river-deposits 
at zs ≈ −50 m in Fig. 4 if they are separated from them by a 
drainage divide. The drainage divide possibility could be tested in 
future by using meander-migration directions to test for paleoflow 
direction.

Sinuosity decreases upsection (Fig. S4) but stays low for Tran-
sect 3.

Cross-checking of widths and wavelengths suggests that our 
measurements of w have comparable reliability to our measure-
ments of λ (Fig. 5a). This is surprising, because it is much easier 
for erosion to narrow inverted channels (Williams et al., 2009) and 
widen valleys than to significantly modify λ. This consistency re-
flects good preservation of fluvial form.2

To support our scale measurements, we record the channel-
deposit outcrop proportion and the fractional exposure of lateral 
accretion deposits versus zs (Fig. 5b). Channel-deposit proportion 
is high where river-deposit dimensions are large. Evidence for lat-
eral migration of channels during aggradation is frequent where 
rivers are large, and very uncommon where rivers are small. Re-
sults are very similar in both Transect 1 and Transect 2 (not 
shown).

All these metrics are self-consistent, as expected: larger width 
rivers should make proportionally larger meander bends (with
w : λ ≈ 10, as observed), and should also migrate laterally at faster 
rates.

2 In spite of our expectation that preserved w would be a poor paleodischarge 
proxy, we find that: w̃ : λ̃ is consistent with measurements of Earth rivers (Bridge, 
2003); inverted-channel w is not significantly narrower than negative-relief w
(Fig. S6); the fractional standard deviations of w for a given zs are comparable to 
those for λ (Fig. 4); for those λ for which w was also measured, most have a w : λ
ratio within range of terrestrial measurements (Fig. S7); and, again for {λ, w} pairs, 
there is no evidence for w : λ ratio changing with zs . With hindsight, this consis-
tency is likely aided by intentional selection of only the best-preserved stretches of 
channel in each DTM. From that subset of measured channels, those that showed 
signs of relatively more severe erosion were rejected as “candidates.” This left a 
fairly restricted set of relatively high-quality measurements. An unrestricted sam-
pling of all channel stretches without consideration of preservation quality would 
provide less reliable width measurements.
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Table 1
Paleodischarge Q versus stratigraphic elevation zs from transects in S. Aeolis Dorsa.

λ̃

(m)
Bankfull Q from λ̃
(m3 s−1)

w̃
(m)

Bankfull Q from w̃
(m3 s−1)

Interpolated zs

100 m > zs > −20 m (246 ± 15) m (37 ± 3) m3 s−1 (25 ± 1.5) m (28 ± 3) m3 s−1

zs < −20 m (466 ± 35) m (99 ± 12) m3 s−1 (43 ± 3.7) m (76 ± 12) m3 s−1

Interpolated zs

100 m > zs > 0 m (229 ± 14) m (33 ± 3) m3 s−1 (25 ± 1.5) m (28 ± 3) m3 s−1

zs < 0 m (432 ± 31) m (89 ± 10) m3 s−1 (37 ± 3.2) m (58 ± 9) m3 s−1

Unit assigned from mapping (no interpolation)
R-2 (219 ± 14) m (31 ± 3) m3 s−1 (22 ± 1.5) m (22 ± 3) m3 s−1

R-1 (406 ± 29) m (80 ± 9) m3 s−1 (37 ± 3.0) m (58 ± 9) m3 s−1

Transect 3 (764 ± 82) m (213 ± 35) m3 s−1 (61 ± 13) m (147 ± 58) m3 s−1
Fig. 5. Summary of results, combining all transects. a) Comparison of width (w) and
wavelength (λ) results. Error bars show 1σ spread of measurements (averaged in 
40 m zs bins). Numbers next to error bars correspond to the number of measure-
ments. b) Areal fractions of channel deposits (thick line) and of deposits showing 
evidence for lateral accretion (thin line). zs bin size = 10 m.

3.2. Evidence for basin-wide paleo-discharge variability

The decrease in both λ̃ and w̃ that is apparent in both Tran-
sect 1 and Transect 2 (Fig. 4) is representative of a basin-wide 
change in channel-deposit dimensions. The reduction in λ̃ and w̃
upsection is visually obvious in the transect DTMs (Fig. S1) and 
also in ConTeXt Camera (CTX) mosaics spanning the full area of 
the R-1/R-2 contact. Basinwide, R-1 erodes to form yardangs and 
is very rough at km scales, not retaining recognizable craters; river 
deposits in R-1 formed large meanders and broad meander belts. 
Basinwide, R-2 is topographically high-standing, smoothly erod-
ing, associated with numerous aeolian bedforms, and retains many 
craters. River deposits in R-2 left narrow channel deposits and 
formed tight meanders. The basin-wide spatial scale and ∼100 m
stratigraphic scale of the changes we report in this study probably 
puts them beyond the grasp of shredding of environmental sig-
nals by nonlinear sediment transport (Jerolmack and Paola, 2010;
Sadler and Jerolmack, 2014).

Motivated by the coherence of our paleohydrologic proxies – 
between metrics and between transects (Figs. S3–S6) – we con-
clude that R-2 records a distinct episode of runoff from R-1. We 
now turn to quantifying the change in discharge across the contact 
by using λ and w as proxies for Q .

For rivers on Earth, bank-full discharge Q scales approximately 
as w2 and as λ2. The physical basis for this increase (Finnegan 
et al., 2005) is that channel depth h tends to increase in propor-
tion with w , whereas water velocity u increases only sluggishly 
with w . Since Q = whu (by continuity), Q ∝ w∼2. Theory sug-
gests that initially-straight rivers are most vulnerable to sinuous 
instabilities with λ ∼ 10w (bar-bend theory) (Blondeaux and Sem-
inara, 1985), and that as the meander amplitude grows, the wave-
length of the initial instability is frozen-in to the growing meander 
(Bridge, 2003). Therefore λ ∝ w (Bridge, 2003).

We adopt the Eaton (2013) scaling for w and the Burr et al.
(2010) scaling for λ. Rivers on Mars are expected to flow slower 
than rivers on Earth because Martian gravity is lower. Theoreti-
cally, w ∝ g−0.2335 (Parker et al., 2007), so we divide the widths 
by (Mars gravity/Earth gravity)−0.2335 = 1.257. Therefore:

Q = (
w/(1.257 × 3.35)

)1.8656
(1)

Q = 0.011(λ/1.267)1.54 (2)

We report ‘nominal’ bank-full discharges in Table 1.3,4

3 More sophisticated approaches to estimating paleo-discharge require slope 
and/or grain-size information. Unfortunately, in southern Aeolis Dorsa, the present-
day slopes of the river deposits are unlikely to be a safe guide to the slopes when 
the rivers were flowing (Lefort et al., 2012), and clasts are not seen in HiRISE im-
ages.

4 w–Q relationships in ice-floored channels are poorly constrained (e.g. 
McNamara and Kane, 2009). Strong banks are needed for meandering; on Mars, 
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Fig. 6. Evidence for intermittency at approximately 10 m stratigraphic scale from 
DTM constructed from PSP_006683_1740 and PSP_010322_1740. Image is 4.2 km 
across. The less-sinuous inverted channel is ∼10 m above the more-sinuous early 
meander belt. The full range of topography in the DTM is ∼30 m (which may in-
clude postdepositional tilting; Lefort et al., 2012). Earlier channel generations which 
were crosscut by the early meander belt are visible in top right (pooly-preserved 
sinuous ridges).

Paleo-discharges inferred for unit R-1 are higher than those for 
R-2 by ∼260%. This does not depend on how the breakpoint is 
defined (Table 1). Q λ is higher than Q w , but within the standard 
error of the terrestrial regressions (41% standard error for λ, and 
29% for w) (Burr et al., 2010; Eaton, 2013). This difference might 
be caused by erosional narrowing of channel widths.

In addition to the large-scale changes shown in Table 1, our 
DTMs record paleodischarge variability at zs scales too fine to be 
resolved in our stratigraphic logs. For example, Fig. 6 shows a low-
sinuosity inverted channel without cutoffs that follows the trend 
of a very sinuous meander-belt deposit with numerous cutoffs
(Burr et al., 2010; Jacobsen and Burr, 2013; Cardenas and Mohrig, 
2014). The inverted channel is ∼10 m above the meander belt. 
This sequence is widespread in southeast Aeolis Dorsa (e.g. HiRISE 
images ESP_036378_1740 and PSP_008621_1750). We interpret 
this pattern as a stratigraphic marker of a basinwide event (rather 
than the result of uncorrelated avulsions), because the pattern is 
never seen at more than 1 stratigraphic level locally, has a com-
mon erosional expression basinwide, joins at confluences, and is 
only found just below the R-1/R-2 contact. The following cut-and-
fill sequence may explain these observations:

• Rivers transported sediment for long enough to develop high-
sinuosity channels and a broad meander belt with cutoffs.

• Fluvial sediment transport ceased, or was diverted. The
meander-belts were then covered by ∼10 m of now-removed 
cover material, which infilled the channels but failed to com-
pletely mute the paleo-valleys containing the meander-belts.

• The channel-belt cover was re-incised by rivers that followed 
the trend of the partly-infilled valleys.

• Fluvial sediment transport shut down again – after a shorter 
period of fluvial activity than for the first-generation channels 
– and the less-sinuous valley was itself infilled.

• Late-stage erosion removed the cover material, causing pro-
nounced topographic inversion of the less-sinuous channel 
and partial topographic inversion of the more-sinuous chan-
nel. Preferential removal of the cover material by wind ero-
sion is consistent with the idea that the cover material was 

ice, salt or clay could firm up banks (Matsubara and Howard, 2014; Matsubara et 
al., 2015).
wind-blown: in Aeolis Dorsa, areas that were once wet (e.g., 
meander belts, channels) are preferentially preserved against 
modern wind erosion.

The inferred switching from fluvial sediment transport, to in-
filling/mantling, followed by fluvial re-incision, is consistent with 
a wet–dry–wet sequence (Metz et al., 2009; Williams and Weitz, 
2014). We also find cut-and-fill cycles in R-2, with stratigraphic 
amplitude ∼3 m. However, there is no requirement from our DTMs 
that peak flows during the event that formed the less-sinuous 
channels were less than peak flows during the event that formed 
the more-sinuous underlying meander belt. We hand-tagged λ and 
w measurements in our DTMs corresponding to the two layers 
(which are visually distinctive and easy to identify; Fig. 6). We 
find λ = 588(+631/−304) m (n = 8) for the more-sinuous mean-
der belt and λ = 421(+191/−132) m (n = 13) for the less-sinuous 
inverted channel. These results overlap, although the more-sinuous 
meander belt does have some tight, short-wavelength meanders 
which are not found in the less-sinuous inverted channel. We find 
w = 46(+18/−13) m (n = 19) in the more sinuous meander belt 
and w = 39(+12/−9) m (n = 11) for the less sinuous member. 
These results are not significantly different.

3.3. Both short-term intermittency and long-term intermittency are 
required

There is evidence for intermittency at four different strati-
graphic scales in Aeolis Dorsa. (1) Erosion-deposition alternations 
suggest wet–dry alternations in Aeolis Dorsa at the stratigraphic 
scale of hundreds of meters to kilometers (Kite et al., 2015). Ae-
olis Dorsa’s >3 km of stratigraphy consists of four rock packages 
bounded by unconformities. The top three rock packages proba-
bly required near-surface liquid water to make rivers, make al-
luvial fans, and cement layers. The unconformities show erosion 
and interbedded craters suggesting long time gaps (Kite et al., 
2015). Aeolian erosion during these time gaps is suggested by 
smooth deflation at the unconformities, and if surface liquid water 
been available it would have suppressed aeolian erosion by trap-
ping the clasts needed for wind-induced saltation abrasion. (2) At 
100 m stratigraphic scale, our logging suggests variations in dis-
charge (Figs. 4–5). (3) At 10 m stratigraphic scale, we interpret 
the stratigraphy of the marker bed (Fig. 6) to suggest wet–dry–wet 
alternations. (4) At 1 m stratigraphic scale, chute cutoffs indicate 
discharge variability, and it is also tempting to interpret the 2–3 m 
banding in the lateral-accretion deposits as the result of annual 
floods.

What was the timescale for these processes? The high den-
sity of embedded impact craters suggests a depositional interval of 
>(4–20) Myr (Kite et al., 2013b). This method does not constrain 
whether deposition was steady or pulsed. Sediment transport cal-
culations provide an estimate of the intermittency. To re-incise a 
fresh channel such as the low-sinuosity inverted channel in Fig. 6, 
the volume of the channel must be transported downstream as 
sediment (Church, 2006). Therefore τ = Lc wh/(Q fsed), where τ is 
timescale, Lc is channel length, h is channel depth, Q is water 
discharge, and fsed � 1 is sediment fraction. Setting Lc ≈ 102 km
(Fig. 2b), w ≈ 40 m (Table 1), h ≈ w/57 (Hajek and Wolinsky, 
2012; Gibling, 2006), Q ≈ 80 m3/s, and fsed = 1–2 × 10−4 (Palucis 
et al., 2014), we obtain τ ≈ 0.15–0.3 yr. If the entire volume of 
unit R-1 was transported by rivers, τ = �zs Ab/(Nr Q fsed) where 
�zs is unit thickness and Nr is the number of rivers. Assuming 
rivers at indistinguishable stratigraphic levels were active simulta-
neously, Nr ≈ 20. With �zs ≈ 300 m (Kite et al., 2015), we ob-
tain τ = 0.5–1 Myr. At long-term terrestrial floodplain aggradation 
rates �zs ≈ 300 m corresponds to a time interval of 1.5 × 104–9 ×
105 yr (Bridge and Leeder, 1979). These values are all less than the 
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Fig. 7. a) Abrupt climate change detection concept. b) Idealized outcomes. c) Application to synthetic dataset with real errors and stratigraphic elevations, and artificially-sharp 
breakpoints in λ and w . d) Application to Aeolis Dorsa observations.
estimate from embedded-crater density, consistent with intermit-
tency, although the error bars are large (e.g., Buhler et al., 2014;
Irwin et al., 2015).

It would be interesting to incorporate fluvial intermittency as 
a constraint on numerical simulations of catchment response to 
climate change (Armitage et al., 2013) and to investigate whether 
lower limits on the duration of Mars river activity can be inferred 
from the spatial scales at which cut-and-fill cycles are correlated 
across catchments and across the basin.

3.4. A tool to search for abrupt climate change on Mars

To search for paleohydrologic evidence of stratigraphically 
abrupt climate change on Mars, we analyze our dataset to see 
if it contains a sharp transition in river-deposit dimensions that 
is robust against the errors captured by our bootstrap procedure. 
To do this, we use the K–S test to find breakpoints for each of an 
ensemble of bootstrapped datasets. For each bootstrapped dataset, 
we define z∗

s as the zs that minimizes the K–S statistic (i.e., the zs

corresponding to the most statistically-significant breakpoint be-
tween data above zs and data below zs). We find z∗

s for every 
bootstrapped distribution of data in the ensemble. If abrupt climate 
change had occurred, then z∗

s would vary little between the mem-
bers of the ensemble – it would be tightly clustered in zs (Fig. 7b). 
If instead climate change was only gradual, then we would expect 
to see a broad distribution of z∗

s (Fig. 7b).
Wide error bars can produce false negatives for abrupt climate 

change. To demonstrate that our dataset is rich enough to de-
tect an abrupt climate change (had it occurred), we generate a 
synthetic dataset that has the same error bars and zs values as 
the observations, but has λ and w set to a uniform value below 
zs = 0 m and set to a different uniform value above zs = 0 m. We 
recover a sharp break in both λ and w at zs ≈ 0 m after pass-
ing the synthetic dataset through our algorithm (Fig. 7c), which 
shows that for this dataset our abrupt-change detection scheme is 
unbiased and robust to false negatives. Finally, we use the obser-
vations (Fig. 7d). (Transect 3 data points were excluded.) We find 
that z∗

s is fairly widely scattered in both λ and w (5%–95% range 
of z∗

s is 35 m for λ and 90 m for w). We conclude that our strati-
graphic logs do not require stratigraphically abrupt climate change 
on Mars.
4. Implications for river-forming paleo-climates on Mars

4.1. Mechanisms for paleodischarge variability

Our preferred explanation for the {w , λ} changes is a de-
crease in runoff production (i.e., climate change) (Foreman et al., 
2012). The required relative change in runoff production for con-
stant drainage area Ad is a factor of ∼2.6 (Table 1) (Ad = L/dd , 
where L is the distance to the drainage divides and dd is drainage 
density). An estimate of Ad allows constraints on absolute changes 
in runoff production. For R-1, a lower bound on L is the distance to 
the tips of the presently-preserved channel network (∼40 km); an 
upper bound is the distance to the dichotomy scarp (∼200 km to 
the S). The R-1 drainage density is assumed constant at 0.2 km−1. 
For R-2, a lower bound on L is the length of currently-exposed 
channels (∼10 km). The upper limit is again the distance to the 
dichotomy scarp. The R-2 drainage density is assumed constant 
at 1 km−1. More precise estimates are difficult because erosion 
has removed the drainage divides of the catchments feeding the 
rivers preserved in our transects. Near-surface hydraulic conduc-
tivity is assumed not to change with time (not unreasonable in 
an aggrading system). We express the required change in runoff 
production (Fig. 8) in terms of the energy available for melting 
snow/ice Emelt = Q ρc/A, where c is the latent heat of melting ice 
(334 kJ/kg) and ρ is the density of water. (None of the data pre-
sented in this study argues against rainfall providing the runoff 
for the Aeolis Dorsa rivers; using Emelt is simply a convenient way 
of expressing the energy budget). The preferred drainage area is 
∼400 km2, for which peak melt energy (peak runoff production) 
decreases from 63–83 W/m2 (dividing this value by the latent 
heat of melting ice and the density of water gives 0.7–0.9 mm/hr) 
for R-1, to 23–31 W/m2 (∼0.3 mm/hr) for R-2. For the relatively 
large catchments studied here, this should probably be interpreted 
as a constraint on daily-average runoff production. The absolute 
magnitude of change scales inversely with Ad , and because Ad is 
poorly constrained we regard the absolute magnitude with some 
suspicion. However, a reduction of 50 W/m2 in Emelt could re-
sult from a number of non-exotic processes. Examples include a
rise in albedo from 0.2 to 0.3, a decrease in peak eccentricity from 
0.14 to 0.1, or a decline in atmospheric pressure from ∼100 mbar
to ∼40 mbar with a corresponding increase in evaporitic cooling 
(Kite et al., 2013a; Mischna et al., 2013).

Three-fold Q variability does not exclude quasi-periodic orbital 
forcing. Small variations between successive peaks in orbital forc-
ing can lead to large differences in Q . Thresholds amplify input 
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Fig. 8. The horizontal lines show runoff constraints for R-1 and R-2, and the vertical 
dashed lines show estimated drainage areas. The thick red curve shows diurnally-
averaged equatorial perihelion equinox insolation for an eccentricity of 0.12 and 
solar luminosity of 80% that of present. The thick brown curve shows noontime 
equatorial perihelion equinox insolation for an eccentricity of 0.12, solar luminosity 
80% that of present. The discharge curves make the unrealistic assumption that melt 
energy is equal to insolation, and so serves as an upper limit on insolation. There is 
also the issue of flow routing through the drainage network, tending to reduce flood 
peaks, and the necessity for discharge to be routed over distances >10 km. The thin 
colored curves are labeled with log10(melt energy) in units of log10(W)/m2. The 
black arrows show pathways for climate change (vertical black arrow) and changing 
drainage area (oblique black arrow). (For interpretation of the references to color in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

variations (Huybers and Wunsch, 2003), and there are multiple 
thresholds in the chain of processes linking insolation to carv-
ing a river. For example, melting initiates at 273 K, overland flow 
only occurs when melt exceeds infiltration capacity, and sediment 
movement begins above a critical Shields stress.

Inferred Q variations are completely inconsistent with mono-
tonically decreasing rainfall following an impact, but more sophis-
ticated models of impact-triggered rainfall show seasonal varia-
tions (Segura et al., 2013). If an impact triggered a metastable 
greenhouse (e.g. Urata and Toon, 2013; Segura et al., 2013; Toon 
et al., 2010) then season and orbital variability would be expected.

A change in w need not imply a change in Q – if slope S
steepens, rivers flow faster, and the same discharge is conveyed 
by a narrower channel. Field measurements and theory show that 
w ∝ S−3/16 (Lee and Julien, 2006; Finnegan et al., 2005). There-
fore, a 100-fold increase in S between R-1 and R-2 could cause 
the ∼2 fold reduction in {w, λ}. While recognizing the potential 
complication of post-depositional tilting (Lefort et al., 2012, 2015), 
the present-day tilt is ∼0.01 to the north for R-2 channels in 
our DTMs, so supposing S = 10−4 for R-1 channels, the 100-fold 
increase in S between R-2 and R-1 channels can explain w re-
ductions. In order for S to increase within an aggrading sediment 
package in the absence of changes in discharge or changes in tec-
tonic boundary conditions, either a coarsening of input grain-size 
or an increase in the rate of non-fluvial sediment input is re-
quired. (Flexure under the sediment load would most likely lead 
to southward tilting, which has the wrong sign to explain the ob-
servations.) Although slope increase may have occurred, we do not 
believe this is sufficient to explain the observed narrowing because 
a slope of 0.01 over the 40 km N–S extent of R-2 outcrop implies 
a wedge of sediment thickening to 0.4 km. No such wedge is ob-
served; instead, additional units lacking embedded fluvial deposits 
are exposed in scarps to the S of the area shown in Fig. 2b (Kite et 
al., 2015) and we interpret these units to have formerly extended 
out over the area of our transects.

Another scenario in which w is reduced without a change in 
Q is if Ad is reduced upsection. In this picture, aeolian sediment 
roughens the landscape between R-1 and R-2 time (an Earth ex-
ample is described in Haberlah et al., 2010) and breaks up the 
smooth alluvial R-1 landscape into small catchments, and these 
small catchments are not integrated by the R-2 rivers. The R-2 
channels have a network pattern that is hard to reconcile with 
the aeolian-roughening hypothesis. Drainage along linear inter-
dunes would leave a linear channel pattern, but the R-2 networks 
lack this pattern. We also cannot rule out reduction in Ad due to 
drainage capture by catchments to the south. These Ad-change sce-
narios assume paleo-drainage to the N in R-1/R-2, which is our 
preferred interpretation in part because the regional tilt is to the 
north. If paleo-drainage was instead directed to the south, then 
variation in Ad is even less likely because river-long-profile dis-
tances in Aeolis Dorsa can exceed >500 km (Williams et al., 2013); 
such large catchments would evolve slowly (Armitage et al., 2013).

4.2. Global context

Our Aeolis Dorsa results add strength to an emerging global pic-
ture of time-variable, intermittent, occasionally voluminous river 
discharge driven by wet paleoclimates and extending remarkably 
late in Mars history (e.g. Weitz et al., 2013; Grant and Wilson, 
2011, 2012; Fassett et al., 2010; Williams and Weitz, 2014). In-
termittency is required to explain closed crater-lake basins con-
taining deltas and fed by channels with measured widths be-
cause continuous flow would overspill the closed basin, incise an 
exit channel, and breach the crater rim (Matsubara et al., 2011;
Irwin et al., 2007; Lewis and Aharonson, 2006; Buhler et al., 2014;
Mangold et al., 2012). Fluvial intermittency is also required to ac-
count for indurated aeolian bedforms interbedded with river/lake 
deposits (Milliken et al., 2014; Williams and Weitz, 2014). Large 
alluvial fans prograding into crater floors lacking deep paleolakes 
also set limits on discharge magnitude and duration (e.g., Morgan 
et al., 2014). Our 0.5–1 Myr estimated duration of wet conditions 
is consistent with estimates elsewhere on Mars (using erosional 
timescales, e.g. Hoke et al., 2011, or sedimentary deposits, e.g. Ar-
mitage et al., 2011). However, because of erosion and burial, these 
estimates could correspond to totally distinct episodes. Mineralogic 
constraints complement geomorphic constraints. Mineralogy sug-
gests pervasive, generally isochemical alteration at low water/rock 
ratio with preferential dissolution of olivine (e.g. Olsen and Rim-
stidt, 2007; Hurowitz and McLennan, 2007; Berger et al., 2009;
Carter et al., 2012; Elwood Madden et al., 2009; Bandfield et al., 
2011; Ehlmann et al., 2011; McLennan et al., 2014). In particu-
lar, orbiter detections of aqueous minerals associated with well-
preserved fluvial features are limited to opal and detrital clays (e.g., 
Milliken and Bish, 2010).

An open question is whether the probability density function 
(pdf) of post-Noachian Mars surface habitability was bimodal or 
unimodal. In the unimodal hypothesis, post-Noachian rivers record 
orbital-forcing optima of a long-term climate evolution driven by 
unidirectional atmospheric loss and increasing solar luminosity 
and perturbed by stochastic orbital variability. The unimodal hy-
pothesis is attractively simple, but sets a challenge for the mod-
eling community: can a “wet tail” climate-evolution scenario that 
generates peak runoff high enough to account for rivers like those 
in Aeolis Dorsa avoid breaching mineralogical upper limits on to-
tal liquid water availability (e.g. Tosca and Knoll, 2009)? If not, 
then late-stage rivers would require a bimodal climate evolution 
pdf – in which post-Noachian rivers record a discrete class of 
(metastable?) more-habitable climates.

5. Habitability, taphonomy, and organic matter preservation

The search for life on Mars has narrowed to a search for ancient 
biogenic organic matter (Farmer and Des Marais, 1999; Grotzinger, 
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2014). In order for ancient complex biogenic organic matter to 
be present in the near-surface today, the paleo-environment must 
have been habitable, with high organic-matter preservation po-
tential; and the rocks must have been rapidly exhumed to min-
imize radiolysis. In Aeolis Dorsa, meander cutoffs define oxbow 
lakes, which are favored for the preservation of fine-grained sedi-
ments that tend to bind organic matter (Constantine et al., 2010;
Ehlmann et al., 2008). River floodplains have better organic-matter 
preservation potential than aeolian deposits, alluvial-fan deposits, 
or fluvial-channel deposits, although distal lacustrine sites are bet-
ter still (Summons et al., 2011; Williams and Weitz, 2014). Ae-
olis Dorsa river discharges and flow durations suggest a habit-
able environment, the relatively high deposition rates favor preser-
vation against early degradation, and the relatively high erosion 
rate protects against radiolysis during exhumation. In particular, 
a 3000 km2 area around Transect 1 lacks craters larger than D >
1 km, corresponding to a nominal erosion rate of 0.2–0.4 μm/yr
(using the chronology of Werner and Tanaka, 2011). This is suffi-
ciently high to minimize radiolysis of complex organic matter at 
the depths sampled by Mars 2020 (several cm) and the ExoMars 
rover (≤2 m) (Pavlov et al., 2012; Farley et al., 2014). Therefore the 
river deposits we document are a promising alternative for paleo-
biological exploration in the event that suitable lacustrine deposits 
cannot be identified and sampled in situ.

6. Conclusions

We analyze past river processes at Aeolis Dorsa, Mars, by 
collapsing measurements of river-deposit dimensions onto strati-
graphic logs.5 Our stratigraphic logs show a (1.5–2)× reduction in 
river-deposit dimensions between two river deposits. This is con-
sistent with a 2.6× reduction in peak discharge across the contact, 
using size-discharge scalings modified for Mars gravity. Marker-
bed stratigraphy suggests additional variations in peak discharge 
at stratigraphic scales below the resolution of the logs. The total 
time interval for these changes probably exceeded 0.5 Myr. Similar 
to the Grand Staircase, Utah, USA, at Aeolis Dorsa we see multiple 
layers of ancient river deposits exposed by modern erosion. The 
requirement for intermittency at multiple timescales (as shown 
by river-deposit dimensions, regional unconformities, and marker 
beds) is a stringent constraint on quantitative models linking flu-
vial sedimentology to late-stage climate evolution.
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